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Planting Time 
 
We believe that vegetables grow great children – our 
children! 
 
The experience of preparing the earth, planting the 
seeds, nurturing growth, and finally harvesting 
produce offers our students lessons for life and living 
that can be found no place else.  This is not virtual 
reality, but reality itself: the roots of this experience 
stretch back to Creation when Hashem instructed 
Adam and Eve to ‘subdue the earth.’  Since then 
Mankind has been busy utilizing the resources 
available to act as Hashem’s partner in building up 
the world, physically, spiritually, and morally.  Many 
Mitzvot of the Torah bring this theory into practice, 
such as the setting aside of First Fruits as an 
acknowledgment that we have a Divine Partner in all 
that we achieve.  We thank Rafa Guerrero for his 
loving guidance and for sharing this wisdom with our students. 

March 11, 2016                     Rosh Chodesh                                 Parsha Pekude 
1 Adar II 5776                                    Light Candles 5:36 pm  
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 Calendar of Events 

Headmaster: Rabbi Simcha Weiser 

rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org 
 

Principal:  Rabbi Meir Cohen 

rabbicohen@hebrewday.org  
 

Director of School Administration:  

Estelle Workman 

eworkman@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Admissions:  

Beth Licha 

blicha@hebrewday.org  

Dean of Students:  

Giovanna Reinking 

giovanna.reinking@hebrewday.org  
 

Preschool Director: Rachel Eden 

rachel.eden@hebrewday.org 
 

Business Manager: Klara Lapp 

klapp@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Development:  

Joyce Arovas 

jarovas@hebrewday.org 

President: 

Geoffrey Berg 

 

Members at Large: 

Eilene Cummins  

Moises Eilemberg Iliana Glovinsky 

Allen Gruber  Gavin Horn 

Yonina Kaplan  Michael Leeman 

Philip Silverman Marilyn Williams 

Marcia Wollner  Missy Wrotslavsky 

Brian Zimmerman 

Our Administrative Team:            Board of Directors:       

   March 

March 15, 2016 
1st grade President's Showcase 2:00 pm 
School Spirit Day—Crazy Day 
 

March 17, 2016 
County Science Fair Awards Night 
3rd grade Dinosaur Program 8:30 am 
School Spirit Day—Old McDonald Day 
 

March 18, 2016 
School Spirit Day—Back in Time Day 
7th grade field trip to Balboa Park 
 

March 21, 2016 
School Spirit Day—Disney Day 

 

March 22, 2016 
5th grade Poetry Night 7 pm 

 
 

March 24, 2016 
Noon Dismissal - Purim 
 

March 25, 2016 
9 am Start 
 

March 29, 2016 
7th & 8th grade trip to Museum of Tolerance 
 

April 4th - 6th 
ERB Testing 
 

April 20 - 29, 2016 
Pesach Break 

S M T W T F S 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

S M T W T F S 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Join us for the next SPA meeting:           
Tuesday, March 15th @ 7:00 p.m. at the 
Coffee Bean in Mission Valley.  Bring 
your enthusiasm and ideas! 

mailto:rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org
mailto:eworkman@hebrewday.org
mailto:klapp@hebrewday.org
mailto:jarovas@hebrewday.org
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 Parshat Pekude 
OVERVIEW:  Pekudei  (Ex. Ch. 38:21 – 40:38) 

Moshe Rabbeinu exhorts Bnei Yisrael to keep Shabbat, and requests donations for the materials for making the Mishkan. He 
collects gold, silver, precious stones, skins and yarn, as well as incense and olive oil for the menorah and for anointing. The 
princes of each tribe bring the precious stones for the Kohen Gadol's breastplate and ephod. G-d appoints Betzalel and Oholiav 
as the master craftsmen. Bnei Yisrael contribute so much that Moshe begins to refuse donations. Special curtains with two 
different covers were designed for the Mishkan's roof and door. Gold-covered boards in silver bases were connected, forming 
the Mishkan's walls. Betzalel made the Holy Ark (which contained the Tablets) from wood covered with gold. On the Ark's 
cover were two figures facing each other. The menorah and the table with the showbreads were also of gold. Two altars were 
made:a small incense altar of wood overlaid with gold, and a larger altar for sacrifices made of wood covered with copper.  
Chazak Chazak! (C) 2016 Ohr Somayach  

DRASHA:   The end of the book of Shemot describes the 
culmination of the events of the exodus from Egypt, the 
revelation at Sinai and the construction of the Mishkan/
Tabernacle. All of these events are certainly on the positive 
side of the historical ledger. On the other side of that 
historical ledger sheet that the book of Shemot represents 
there is the sin of the Golden Calf and the constant carping 
and complaining of the Jewish people against Moshe and 
against the God of Israel. 
  
In effect, this sets the template for all further Jewish history. 
There are always ups and downs, plus and minuses in the 
national behavior of the Jewish people. The book of Shemot 
ends on a triumphant note – the spirit of God, so to speak, 
invests and dwells within the Jewish people and the 
Mishkan/Tabernacle that they so lovingly built –promises an 
eternal relationship. 
  
Jewish tradition teaches us that this is the ultimate result of 
the long story of our existence. It will end triumphantly but 
there will be many serious bumps on the road before we 
arrive at our ultimate destination. And therefore it seems 
especially appropriate that at the conclusion of this holy 
book, the entire congregation rises to proclaim that we will 
be strengthened in our lives and experiences. We will 
attempt to strengthen the positive side of our ledger and 
minimize the entries on the other side. 
  
The Torah expended much detail and space to the 
construction of the Mishkan/Tabernacle. Part of the reason 
for the need to adhere to the laws in this regard is that the 
devil lies in the details.  
 
In studying history, we see often that seemingly 
unimportant details shape great events, with unexpected 

results.  For example, the ineptness of Archduke Ferdinand’s 
chauffer, who drove the car back into the teeth of the 
assassins’ ambush after first escaping from it, helped bring 
about the cataclysmic events that led to World War I. In our 
People’s history, it was the Jewish people questioning why 
Moshe was late on returning from his ascent on Mount 
Sinai, miscalculating the timing, which caused the panic and 
uncertainty which led to the construction of the Golden 
Calf.  Somehow great twists and turns result from seemingly 
small details.   
  
All of Jewish law and halachic decisions are built upon 
recognizing and analyzing the details of the issues involved. 
It is the small detail that builds the general rule, not the 
other way around. We are all aware how in architecture, 
manufacturing and construction for example, it is the 
smallest detail that is the difference between success and 
failure, achievement or disaster. 
  
This is in line with the details regarding the Mishkan/
Tabernacle, which in turn reflect the Torah itself, which in 
its turn reflects and represents all of human life. Today’s 
parsha teaches us the requirement of accountability in all 
aspects of our lives, the need to pay attention to detail and 
to look into every transaction. All of these ideas are taught 
to us to help us form a proper ledger book on the basis of 
whose entries we will be eventually judged. This book of 
Shemot stands as the book of human judgment and 
understanding.  May we find the strength of character to 
think carefully and choose wisely. 
 
Shabat shalom. Rabbi Berel Wein  © 2016    
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 The Soille Scene 

This week, the 3rd Grade baked hamentashen. While other classes did too, what was special about 3rd 

grade is that we combined what we are learning in our secular and Judaics classes!  The purpose of our  

baking was to introduce the month of Adar and Purim, and a math unit on fractions and measuring. We 

learned about the holiday, and we also learned how to convert measurements in the recipe!  

Purim Volunteers Needed 
Packers needed on Sun., March 20th @ 9:00am 
We need volunteers to help pack the Mishloach Manot  
on Sunday, March 20th @ 9:00 a.m. at the school. This  
is always a fun activity to help assemble the Purim 
baskets.  Contact Joyce Arovas, jarovas@hebrewday.org 
and let her know you will be there!  A.C.E. hours  
available for Middle School students. 

Drivers Needed on Thursday, March 24th 
Our beautiful Mishloach Manot will be delivered by 
volunteer drivers.  We need drivers, especially in the 
following areas:  Chula Vista, La Jolla, College Area, 
University City, Carmel Valley.  Contact Jen Lerner, 
jen.lerner44@gmail.com if you can drive. 
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 The Soille Scene 

The seventh graders completed their science 

Exploratorium projects this week. Students did 

extensive research on science topics of their 

choosing. Students displayed their research on a 

board, and then each created an activity that taught 

others about the subject. The fifth and sixth grade 

classes will get to enjoy going around to the boards, 

doing the activities, and learning new science 

material. The seventh graders chose a variety of 

exciting topics, including albinism, 0,1 Code, and 

Parkinson's Disease, to name a few.  The entire class 

did an outstanding job! The projects will be on 

display in the front lobby starting Tuesday 

afternoon next week. 
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 The Soille Scene 

Around the World Spirit Day- Can you guess the cultures represented by these 8th graders?? 

Purim falls out during the month of ADAR - a time 
when we are instructed to increase our happiness.  The 
reason we are so happy during this time of year is 
because the story of Esther and Mordechai reveals that 
Hashem is ever-present, even when it seems just the 
opposite.  Haman did everything right to destroy us, 
but Hashem - working behind the scenes - made plans 
to save us.  We are happy with this comfort of His 
presence in our lives. 
 
On Purim day, it is customary to dress up in 
costume.  Why?  To illustrate this point: things are not 
always as they seem!  It may look like a robot on the 
surface, but really, little Johnny is hidden underneath 
that costume.  It is a way for us to express the 
happiness of Hashem's behind-the-scene presence in 
every aspect of the world.     
 
Adar Spirit Days are a long-standing tradition here at 
Soille.  Children build their excitement and happiness 
during the month of Adar as we lead to Purim 

day.  The Middle School Student Leadership Council 
picked 5 themes; one day for each school-wide 
theme.  Besides the fun of dressing up and expressing 
individuality, Adar Spirit Days represent an 
opportunity of unity: both because of the shared theme 
of the day and the shared understanding of Hashem's 
underlying and constant presence.  
 
It was thrilling to see so many children and teachers 
dressing up from somewhere around the globe. We 
hope to see everyone getting into the spirit of Adar 
during the remaining 4 themed days: 
 Monday, March 15 - CRAZY DAY, Define your 

crazy with hair, clothes or a hat 
 Wednesday, March 17 - OLD MACDONALD DAY, 

A farm animal or a farmer 
 Friday, March 18 - BACK IN TIME DAY, Teach us a 

history (or future) lesson with your attire 
 Monday, March 21 - DISNEY DAY, Any Disney            

character will do, even a Jedi! 

With the Month of Adar We Increase Happiness 

What is the formula for increasing happiness? 

It is noteworthy that the letters which spell ‘being happy’ )בשמחה( also spell thoughtfulness )מחשבה( indicating 

that the source of happiness comes from within, rather than from externalities.  We learn from our Torah that 

well-being does not arrive from across the sea or come down from the heavens, but rather it is always present 

within the human heart.  It is from within our hearts – with our sense of closeness to Hashem and by sensing 

His love for us – that we are able to turn up the happiness, as we enter the joyous month of Adar. 

May we share much joy, and look forward with clarity of vision as we guide our children along their way in 

life.  HAPPY ADAR! 
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 53rd Anniversary Gala 
Underwriting Opportunities 
Join us as a Gala Underwriter so that 100% of the Gala proceeds can 
be used for Tuition Assistance.   
Contact Joyce Arovas, jarovas@hebrewday.org for information. 
 
    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tribute Journal Messages 
Start sending in your message for our beautiful Tribute Journal.  
The Journal is also a full calendar for next school year.  Put in a 
message to your children, grandchildren or teachers.  Buy an ad 
for your business and / or solicit ads from businesses you            
patronize.  Ad Form is found in the back of this Kolenu. 

 Gala Sponsor $36,000 

Includes a table & 

Gold page in the  

Tribute Journal 

Tribute Journal $25,000 

Includes a table &  

Silver page in the 

Tribute Journal 

Patron $10,000 

Includes a table & 

Copper page in the 

Tribute Journal 

Bonim $5,000 

Includes 8 tickets to 

the Gala &                      

Headmaster page in 

the Tribute Journal 

Double Chai $3,600 

Includes 2 tickets to 

the Gala & Patron 

page in the Tribute 

Journal 

Join a Gala Committee! 
Dinner 

Ad Journal 
Auction 

We love hearing your ideas! 

mailto:jarovas@hebrewday.org
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Ringing in the joyous month of Adar Bet, the preschoolers were treated to a hilarious puppet show, 

performed by comic ventriloquist, Joe Gandelman. From tots to pre-K kids, the show was a unanimous hit! 

The kids laughed from beginning to end describing Joe's puppets as being "so silly and funny"! Teachers tied 

this performance in with the holiday of Purim and how dressing up and being happy is an important part of 

the day. The Dragonfly class hosted parents for a special Adar activity with a clown arts & crafts project and 

hamantaschen baked by the children! 

Themes of the Week 

Jungle Animals 

Clowns 

The Megillah Story 

‘Q’ is for Quicksand, Quesadillas 

& Quilts 

‘R’ is for Rice & Roasted Potatoes 

Thank You! 

Michal Segev and Anonymous 

Donor for Co-Sponsoring and 

Cooking our Monthly Teacher  

Appreciation Lunch!  

 

March 24 - Noon Dismissal 

March 25 - 9am Start 

April 20-29 Pesach Break 

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School                Kolenu                                March 11, 2016 - 1 Adar II 5776 

 Preschool News 
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 Soille Community News 
Mazal Tov to… 

...Temima and Tzvi Oratz on the Bris of their son, Efriam Pesach earlier this week. Temima is a HDS alumna (class of 
2003) and daughter of Rabbi Simcha and Betty Weiser. Mazel Tov to the whole Weiser family!  

...Aimee Bortz, HDS Class of 2008 on her marriage to Josh Wacholder, and to proud parents Anthony and Hailey 
Bortz and family. 

Adult Education:  

We join in Welcoming Rabbi Benzion Twerski to San Diego. Rabbi Twerski will speak at Adat Yeshurun on 

Friday night (8pm), Shabbat morning, and during Shalosh Seudot.  FMI contact Adat at 858-535-1196. 

Pesach Candy 
Passover Candy sales are starting! 
Check with your child or grandchild who can earn prizes by selling Barton’s Candy 
for Pesach. There are many delicious selections both Parve and Dairy—all OU 
certified.  Place your order with your child or grandchild. You can also order online 
using the school’s code.  Here’s how: Go to www.misschocolate.com; Online Store; 
Go to Customer-Guest Login and register.  On the left sidebar go to “Passover” and 
start your order.  At checkout, put the Hebrew Day code  
#: 704640 in the Student ID section. 
 
All orders will be shipped to Hebrew Day in time for Pesach!  For further 
information contact Joyce Arovas, jarovas@hebrewday.org.   
Order Deadline:  March 25th 

http://www.misschocolate.com
mailto:jarovas@hebrewday.org




For more information, contact Klara Lapp at 858-279-3300 ext. 105 or klapp@hebrewday.org 

3630 Afton Road  |  San Diego, CA 92123  |  www.hebrewday.org 

 
Directions: Fill out this form and mail with payment to SSDHDS, 3630 Afton Road, San Diego, CA 92123. Email your camera-ready              

tribute to Klara Lapp, klapp@hebrewday.org. If you would like us to design your page, use the back of this form for your copy and attach 
pictures. 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
  

Address: ______________________________________ City: __________________________________________ 

 

State: ________  Zip: ____________________________ Phone: ________________________________________ 

 

Email: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: __________________  3 Digit Code: ______________ 

 

Billing Zip: ______________________________________________ Amount: ________________________________________________ 

Full Page Size: 7.5” x 4.5”             Half Page Size: 4.13” x 4.3”             Quarter Page Size: 2.2” x 4.5”             Eighth Page Size: 2.2” x 2.25” 

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 

Sunday, June 5, 2016 

Honoring Selwyn Isakow 

Tribute Journal Form 

Bonim Builder                    $5,000 

      Includes a Copper page in the Tribute Journal & a table    

      at the Gala 

 
Double Chai        $3,600         

     Includes a Headmaster page in the Tribute Journal & 8 tickets  

     to the Gala 

 
Chai                $1,800 

     Includes a Chai page in the Tribute Journal & 4 tickets  

     to the Gala 

 
Patron       $1,000 
Includes a Patron page in the Tribute Journal & 2 tickets 

      to the Gala 

 
Voyager         $500 
 Includes a Voyager page in the Tribute Journal & 2 tickets  

      to the Gala 

 
Greeter         $200 
Includes a tribute greeting in the Tribute Journal   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 

Sunday, June 5, 2016 

Honoring Selwyn Isakow 

Become a Gala Underwriter  
On June 5th our school community and the San 
Diego Jewish community will gather to celebrate the 
53rd year of  Soille Hebrew Day at our Annual Gala. 
 
Our goal is to have 100% of  the costs 100% under-
written so that 100% of  the proceeds go towards 

funding Tuition Assistance . 

Underwriting Opportunities 

Gala Sponsor* $25,000 
Includes a table  & Gold page 

in the Tribute  Journal 

Tribute Journal* $10,000 
Includes a table  & Silver 

page in the Tribute Journal 

Bonim* $5,000 
Includes a table  & Copper 

page in the  Tribute Journal 

Double Chai* $3,600 

Includes 8 tickets to the Gala 

& a Headmaster page in the 

Tribute Journal 

Patron $1,000 
Includes 2 tickets to the Gala 
& a Patron page in the  

Tribute Journal 

For Underwriting information, contact Joyce Arovas at 

jarovas@hebrewday.org or  858-279-3300, ext. 107. 

*denotes membership in the Headmaster’s Society 



 

Order your Pesach Candy! 
Order Bartons Passover Candy from Hebrew Day 

Deadline: March 25th 
Parve & Dairy Selections Available 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Two Ways to Order:   

1. Order Form:  See a Hebrew Day student with the catalog and order form 

2. Online:  Go to www.misschocolate.com; Online Store; Go to Customer‐Guest Login 

and register.  On the left sidebar go to “Passover” and start your order.  At checkout, put 
the Hebrew Day code #: 704640 in the Student ID section. 

All orders will be shipped in time for Pesach! For further information contact Joyce Arovas, 
jarovas@hebrewday.org. 



Be a Guest,  

Host a Guest, 
Put hospitality to the test! 

Trust Hebrew Day to  
make your match, 

And your meal will be the best! 
 

 

 

The Jewish People have a rich tradition 

of hosting one another for 

Festival and Shabbat meals.  

In keeping with that tradition, 

and with a desire to create new 

friendships and strengthen old ones,  
 

We invite you to participate in 

Meal Matchmakers 

If you would like to share a meal with  

a fellow Hebrew Day School family, 

either as a host or guest, 

please contact Beth Licha to be set up. 

blicha@hebrewday.org or 858-279-3300, ext. 109 





 

Meet at the grassy park area beyond the soccer field. 

Extra parking available behind the JCC at the lot off East gate Mall. 

Sunday, March 27 

11:30 am to 2:30 pm 

Lawrence Family Jewish Community Center 

4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla 

Prices 

Games & Attractions:  

$1-$3 each.  

OR Purchase an unlimited wrist 

band Ages 5 and over: $25,  

Ages 4 and under: $20 

Lunch and snacks are available 

separately.  

For more information contact 

Yonina Kaplan  at  

yokaplan@yahoo.com 
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